**Charming Midseason Hats at $5.00 to $8.50**

Of Faille Silk, Satin, Metallic Cloth and Velvet

Our popular-priced Trimmed that separate reveal hundreds of new smart hats that are sure to please and be in vogue on Fifth Avenue. Included are hats for every occasion, in every color and new colors.

**New Plush Coats**

For the men and women who prefer the coat that looks like fur, gives splendid service, and has warmth. Beautiful styles. Remember only close examination will reveal the difference between these and the genuine fur, yet at decidedly lower price. Could do no better than to take advantage of this opportunity.

Women’s- $29.75, 33.89, 75.75, 85, 95, 110

**Clearance Coats**

The above pictured style of coats and styles presented. All in new fall colors, expertly tailored according to customer’s new suggestions. Many with handsome braid lacing. Choose from:

- Frontier effects
- Keno
- Hat’s Note
- Crêpe Fiches

Colours of soft, Beaver, natural squirrel and blue-gray opusser. Sizes 14 to 18 and 20.

**Palais Royal—Third Floor.**

**Christmas Kneecovers—Ready!**

Dainty colors, embroidered in contrasting shades, prettily boxed for presents. At 50c., 75c, $1.00 and $1.50, a handsome pair in box.

Women’s Handsome—Pure linen, in all the gay shades with embroidered combinations. At 50c. each.

**Spanish Lace Scarves—Unusual at $9.75**

Hand-made scarf in white and black, beautiful designs, imported to our shop at $3.50. An exceptional opportunity to secure quality scarfs at the price listed. Evening Scarf—Beautifully spangled scarf, in black and white. Imported to our shop at $2.75 to $3.00. Our sale price, $6.50.

**Messes’ Thanksgiving Gifts**

For this great occasion you must anticipate wear- ing your best. And before you make up your mind to buy, come to Fair’s, look over our selections and see what’s being shown. There come to the French Room at the Plaza Hotel, on the Third Floor, and inspect our interesting display of Thanksgiving Dresses. You’ll find, expertly fashioned from genuine fabrics, sure to win instant admiration to your wardrobe.

**Two Models Illustrated**

At the left is a dress effectively fashioned at Fair’s, rendered, expertly fashioned, with the bouquet effect. At the right is a bodice finished Madame, expertly fashioned, with all the effects. Price at $7.95. Novelty value at $7.00. Sizes 16, 18 and 20.

Also, larger sizes for women and misses that range in price from $2.60 up to $6.50. See Palais Royal—Third Floor.

**Athena Underwear**

We are Washington agents for this famous under- wear for Women, Girls and Boys. A complete line. Athena Underwear before buying your winter supply.

**Boys’ and Girls’ Underwear**

- Boys—Medium-weight
  - Athena—ﾠMedium-weight
  - Athena—Medium-weight
  - Athena—Medium-weight
  - Athena—Medium-weight

- Girls—Medium-weight
  - Athena—Medium-weight
  - Athena—Medium-weight
  - Athena—Medium-weight

**All** sizes—Medium-weight

**Athena—Medium-weight**

At $1.75 to $2.50.

**Tiny Teen** Vests, wool- lined and silk and wool. At $1.75 to $2.50.

**Pants—Medium weight**

- Cotton-cloth pants
- Women’s- Athena
- Women’s- Athena
- Women’s- Athena

**Ask for Athena**—Medium-weight

**Athena**—Medium-weight

At $2.25 to $3.00.

**Vests—Medium weight**

- Women’s- Athena
- Women’s- Athena
- Women’s- Athena

**Ask for Athena**—Medium-weight

**Girl’s Underwear**

At $1.25 to $1.75.

**Women’s Underwear**

- Women’s- Athena
- Women’s- Athena
- Women’s- Athena

**Ask for Athena**—Medium-weight

**Sizes—Medium-weight**

At $1.25 to $1.75.

**Women’s Separate Garments**

- Women’s- Athena
- Women’s- Athena
- Women’s- Athena

**Ask for Athena**—Medium-weight

**Prices—Medium weight**

At $1.25 to $1.75.

**Extra sizes—Medium weight**

At $1.25 to $1.75.

**Extra sizes—Medium weight**

At $1.25 to $1.75.

**Sizes—Medium-weight**

At $1.25 to $1.75.

**Sizes—Medium-weight**

At $1.25 to $1.75.

**Sizes—Medium-weight**

At $1.25 to $1.75.

**Sizes—Medium-weight**

At $1.25 to $1.75.

**Sizes—Medium-weight**

At $1.25 to $1.75.
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**Sizes—Medium-weight**

At $1.25 to $1.75.

**Sizes—Medium-weight**

At $1.25 to $1.75.

**Sizes—Medium-weight**

At $1.25 to $1.75.

**Sizes—Medium-weight**

At $1.25 to $1.75.

**Sizes—Medium-weight**

At $1.25 to $1.75.

**Sizes—Medium-weight**

At $1.25 to $1.75.

**Sizes—Medium-weight**
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**Sizes—Medium-weight**

At $1.25 to $1.75.